
 
 
 

 

 

NOTES 
Future Homes SDG 

Virtual Meeting 

Date: Wednesday 15 December 2021 

Time: 1-3pm  

 

Attendance 

 

Organisation  Name Job Title 

1. Adra Mathew Gosset Assistant Director of Assets 

2. Aelwyd Jeremy Dickson Director of Property Services 

3. Ateb Group Will Lloyd Davies Executive Director of Development 

4. Barcud Alex Dawson Head of Development 

5. Bron Afon Community Housing Alan Brunt Chief Executive 

6. Bron Afon Community Housing Gary Colston Development Manager 

7. Cadwyn Joanna Brown Project Manager 

8. Cartrefi Conwy David Lowe Development Officer 

9. Celtic Horizons (United Welsh) Iolo Morgan-Jones 
Interim Project Manager - 

Sustainability 

10. Clwyd Alyn Craig Sparrow Executive Director of Development 

11. Coastal Housing Group Simon Jones Executive Director of Finance 

12. Community Housing Cymru Laura Courtney Head of Policy & External Affairs 

13. Community Housing Cymru Bethan  Proctor Policy & External Affairs Manager 

14. Community Housing Cymru Louise Shute Member Services Manager 



 
 
 

 

15. Cynon Taf Community Housing 

Group 
Dave Cox Development Manager 

16. Cynon Taf Community Housing 

Group 
Ian Simpson 

Interim Director of Housing & 

Communities 

17. First Choice Housing Association Richard Lloyd Director of Operations 

18. Grŵp Cynefin Arwyn Evans Head of Development 

19. Grŵp Cynefin Wyn Rowlands Assets and Compliance Manager 

20. Hafod (Hendre) Paul Long 
Built Environment & Technical 

Specialist 

21. Hafod (Hendre) Elke Winton 
Director of Housing, Support & 

Development 

22. Hafod (Hendre) Katie Carey Asset Manager 

23. Linc Cymru Sian Diaz Development Director 

24. Melin Homes Gerrard Williams Development Director 

25. Monmouthshire Housing Chris Kinsey Head of Development 

26. Newport City Homes Nigel Webb 
Head of Development & 

Investment 

27. North Wales Housing Association Ruth Lanham-Wright Assistant Director Homes 

28. North Wales Housing Association Lauren Eaton-Jones Assistant Director - Communities 

29. Pobl Group Elfed Roberts 
Head of Sustainability and 

Innovation 

30. Pobl Group Claire Tristham Director of Development 

31. Pobl Group Tanya Bollen Asset Intelligence Manager 

32. RHA Neil Taylor 
Head of Development & 

Regeneration 



 
 
 

 

33. Tai Calon Community Housing Andrew Cooke Assets Services Manager 

34. United Welsh Lynn Morgan 
Director of Development & 

Regeneration 

35. United Welsh Teresa Boyle Development Manager 

36. Valleys to Coast Anna Cook Treasury Manager 

 

 

 

Apologies 

Cartrefi Conwy David Kelsall 
Asst. Director Development & 

Growth 

Merthyr Valleys Homes Stacy Thomas Director of Homes & Places 

Newydd Victoria Bolton Head of Development 

Newydd Darrel Powell Development Surveyor 

United Welsh Peter Seaborne Development Manager 

Wales & West Stuart Epps Executive Director (Resources) 

 

  



 
 
 

 

Agenda 

 

 CHC Member Services update & feedback  

Louise Shute, Member Services Manager, CHC  

 

 Finance SDG priorities 

 Simon Jones, Finance SDG Chair  

 

 WHQS  

Fran McDonald and Cathy Johnson, Welsh Government 

 

 Planning Barriers & Contracts  

Laura Courtney, Head of Policy & External Affairs, CHC  

 

This session included breakout discussions around the following questions:  

 

 1. What are the most significant development barriers your housing associations are 

experiencing in terms of planning barriers, costs and other constraints? 

 2. What action would you like to see Welsh government or statutory bodies take to 

address these barriers? 

 3. What are your current concerns with regards to contractor costs and impact? Do 

you have any immediate requests for action from Welsh government?  

 

 Future Homes SDG Workplan discussion  

 

 

Summary & Actions 

 

Scoping the financial environment 

 

Simon Jones, Chair of the Finance SDG, provided a summary of the Finance SDG’s 

priorities, with particular attention to decarb, standard viability model, fire safety and 

ESG. 

 

Decarb 

 

Simon discussed the Better Homes report, and how Decarb can be part of the Welsh 

government’s response to Covid. He acknowledged that the decarb cost will be 

substantial with an estimated average spending of 20,000 pound per unit to bring 

properties up to standard.  

 



 
 
 

 

Simon shared the general consensus within the Finance SDG that these costs should 

not be added to HA’s base plans, as there is so much uncertainty around funding in 

the sector. 

 

Simon reflected the general anxiety within the Finance SDG that the cost of 

decarbonisation is compressing into a shorter timescale, meaning the amount HA’s 

will need to spend per year to meet the ‘10 year timeline’ is increasing. 

 

Simon acknowledged that until we have more information and certainty on funding it 

is hard to incorporate decarb into our business plans.  

 

ESG 

 

Simon stressed the importance of HA’s being able to demonstrate their credentials to 

funders as HA’s will need to utilise loans in order to push up SAP ratings within their 

housing stock. 

 

Simon acknowledged the benefit of this process as it designed for RSL’s and 

understood by our funders  

 

Standard Viability Model 

 

Simon referred to a shared anxiety around this model which highlighted the need to 

analyse whether this model is still fit for purpose. He questioned whether this funding 

model would drive the right behaviours.  

 

Fire Safety  

 

Simon highlighted that for members carrying out Fire Safety retrofits it was important 

to have good information, good funders and be mindful of the risk of these works to 

the business plan.  

 

Other pressures faced 

 

Simon drew attention to the rise in inflation (5.1%) and highlighted that HA’s needed 

to question what this means for their futures.  

 

Simon acknowledged that rent and affordability are crucial to HA’s stressing that while 

the Rent Settlement is not published the rent increase won’t be above Septembers CPI 

+3.1%.  

 

 

 



 
 
 

 

Questions were raised regarding; 

 

● How members plan to deliver in terms of retrofit, do they plan to deliver the 

service internally, work with partners or by using contractors? 

● What can HA’s do with the properties that won’t meet the standard? 

 

 

WHQS 

 

Fran McDonald and Cathy Johnson, Welsh Government, provided an update on the 

WHQS 2 timeline and the next steps for engagement with the WHQS. Additionally, 

they provided an overview of the statistics collected as of the 31st December 2020. A 

copy of the presentation slides can be found here. 

 

Fran and Cathy acknowledged that the statistics presented were slightly dated due to 

the impact COVID-19 had on data collection and turn around. However, the large 

takeaway was that 99% of homes were compliant when including acceptable fails.  

 

Fran and Cathy identified gaps in the data, highlighting it was important to do more 

research on why tenants refuse retrofit/compliance works. They acknowledged that 

within this data a property with 9/10 acceptable fails is represented the same as a 

property with one. 

 

Fran and Cathy highlighted their commitment to providing statistics that better reflect 

properties as we move into decarbonisation.  

 

Fran and Cathy acknowledged that funding WHQS was a difficult problem for Welsh 

Government. However, HA’s must have an understanding of WHQS requirements, so 

that they can work out the cost so there is a benchmark for funding allocations. They 

emphasised that there will be a recognition from Welsh Government that it won’t be 

possible to tackle all housing stock at once. Fran and Cathy stressed that the first part 

of WHQS would likely ask HA’s for an assessment of their housing stock to scope the 

works that needed to be carried out. 

 

Questions were raised regarding: 

 

● The attitude and understanding of the government towards funding WHQS. 

● A concern around the affordability and designing out of service charges. 

 

ACTION: CHC to coordinate WHQS workshops with HA’s to understand the priorities 

for the sector in influencing this legislation.  

 

 

https://chcymru.org.uk/cms-assets/documents/WHQS-Update_December-2021.pdf


 
 
 

 

Planning Barriers and Contracts 

 

Laura Courtney, Head of Policy and External Affairs at CHC introduced the discussion 

by giving an overview of some of the current problems facing development. For 

example, flood risks and the reduction of the availability of skilled staff, and how 

COVID-19 has exasperated these issues.  

 

Feedback from the discussion;  

 

● A shared concern over the lack of legislation to ensure that water companies 

have a statutory responsibility to strip pipes from phosphate, and anxiety 

around who the cost implications for this maintenance will impact. ACTION: 

CHC to highlight the need for more legislation around this issue to Welsh 

Government 

 

● Concerns were expressed around the resourcing of Local Authorities and the 

capacity and effectiveness of planning departments. ACTION: CHC to 

emphasise to Welsh Government the impact the current planning system is 

having by reducing RSL’s ability to meet the government target of 20,000 

energy efficient homes and reflect the anxiety within the sector that this target 

will not be met without planning reform.  

  

● More coordination is needed between LA’s, as there is a disparity in regulation 

between each authority making the development process more difficult for 

RSL’s. 

 

● The challenge facing the sector, of balancing their innovative plans for home 

making and development to be about place making, green spaces and 

walkways with the expectation of highway authorities who refuse to take 

planning advice to approve these plans. Action: CHC to lobby senior members 

of government who champion placemaking to draw attention to the difficulties 

of innovative home designing in the current planning landscape. 

 

Future Homes Work Plan discussion 

 

Bethan Proctor, Policy and External Affairs Manager at CHC, outlined the current plans 

for the Future Homes SDGs.  

 

Key priorities are as follows: 

 

● Zero Carbon Developments (challenges/opportunities, building regulations, 

assets) 



 
 
 

 

● Standards for decarb retrofit (lessons learnt, WHQS standards, engaging with 

tenants) 

● Barriers to good development (good quality land, planning department 

capacity) 

● Phosphates  

● Collaboration with other SDGs, such as Safety. 

 

ACTION: CHC will distribute a formalised version of this workplan. 

Next Meeting 

 

Wednesday 23 March 2022, 1-3pm – Register here. 

 

https://chcymru.org.uk/events-training/strategic-delivery-groups/future-homes-sdg-230322

